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ABSTRACT 
 Whitings on both the Great Bahama Bank (GBB) and Little Bahama Bank 
(LBB) were evaluated using data collected from 2000-2010 by the Moderate 
Resolution Imaging Spectroradiometer (MODIS) instruments onboard the Terra 
and Aqua satellites.  A semi-objective method was developed to classify whiting 
patches from other look-alike features using the recently developed Floating 
Algae Index (FAI) algorithm, an empirical cloud masking algorithm, and a 
gradient analysis from the 250-m resolution MODIS data.  A total of 1,500 
images with minimal cloud cover was used to calculate long-term and seasonal 
trends as well as an average daily coverage for both banks.  Annual and monthly 
frequency of occurrences for whitings at every location was also calculated. 
 Based on the results, the distribution of whitings over the GBB was 
restricted between 25°30’N and 23°45’N and occurred  most frequently on the 
edge of the bank.  Whitings were observed throughout the LBB and at much 
higher frequencies than in the GBB, especially on the east side from November 
to February.  Results from daily whiting coverage indicate whitings cover nearly 
twice as much area over the LBB compared to the GBB. 
Whitings show a clear seasonal variation with respect to coverage on both 
banks.  Whiting coverage over the LBB has a clear seasonal variation with peak 
coverage in spring (April) and fall (November) and minimum coverage during 
x 
summer.  Whiting coverage over the GBB peaks in spring (April), but no second 
peak or seasonal minimum was observed.  Sea surface temperature (SST), 
photosynthetically available radiation (PAR) and wind were compared to the 
observed long-term and seasonal trends of whiting coverage.  Using multi-
variable analyses, the influence of SST and PAR on monthly whiting coverage 
over the GBB from 2000-2010 was found to be statistically significant, though the 
correlation between the three values was low.  The results indicate that these 
parameters may not directly influence whiting origin and coverage but rather 
have an effect through influence mechanism, for example through phytoplankton 
blooms.  It is hypothesized that whitings are directly influenced by cyanobacterial 
phytoplankton, which are dependent on SST and PAR. 
Long-term trends in whiting coverage differ between the two banks.  In 
general, whiting coverage appeared to be decreasing from 2000-2010 over the 
LBB, while the opposite trend was observed over the GBB during the same time 
period.  It is currently unclear what led to these opposite trends due to lack of 
long-term, in-situ measurements of the water environments in the two banks.  
However, this is the first study that documents the long-term trends for both 
banks, from which one may infer that the processes affecting whiting occurrence 
in the two banks vary greatly and future research is needed to understand the 
driving forces of whitings in order to improve the current understanding of their 
contributions in the global carbon cycle. 
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INTRODUCTION 
Background 
Whitings are a naturally occurring phenomena that have been studied in 
depth by many over several decades (Cloud, 1962; Broecker and Takahashi, 
1966; Morse et al., 1984, Shinn et al., 1989; Robbins and Blackwelder, 1992; 
Boss and Neumann, 1993; Thompson et al., 1997; Bustos Serrano et al., 2009).  
Whitings are typically characterized as white or bright patches of water filled with 
suspended fine-grained calcium carbonate at concentrations of around 10 mg/L 
(Shinn et al., 1989) and range in size from just a few square meters to over 
53 km2 (Tao, 1994; Robbins et al., 1997).  Whitings have been observed in 
freshwater lakes (Thompson et al., 1997) as well as over tropical and subtropical 
shallow carbonate platforms with water depths of only a few meters, such as the 
Great Bahama Bank (GBB) and Persian Gulf (Cloud, 1962; Wells and Illing, 
1964), with the GBB being the most extensively researched area.   
The GBB has been a particularly popular area for the study of whitings 
since the 1960s (Cloud, 1962; Broecker and Takahashi, 1966; Morse et al., 
1984, Shinn et al., 1989, Robbins and Blackwelder, 1992; Boss and Neumann, 
1993), and only recently have whitings been studied over the Little Bahama Bank 
(LBB) (Bustos Serrano et al., 2009).  The majority of whiting observations have 
been over mud bottom types, with a few observations over rocky and sandy 
2 
bottom (Shinn et al., 1989; Boss and Neumann, 1993; Tao, 1994; Robbins et al., 
1997).  While the origin of whitings over the Bahama Banks is their most debated 
characteristic, their distribution and frequency of occurrence in the GBB area has 
been looked at in only a few instances (Boss and Neumann, 1993; Tao, 1994, 
Robbins et al., 1997), and the spatial/temporal distribution of whitings in the LBB 
has remained largely unknown.  An accurate understanding of the temporal and 
spatial distribution of whitings over both the banks is important as this 
knowledge, in conjunction with other work, could contribute to a better 
understanding of the origin of whitings as well as their role in carbon cycling. 
The most extensive research on the distribution of whitings in the 
Bahamas was from Robbins and colleagues (1997).  In their study, 69 images 
taken from space were used to characterize the spatial and temporal distribution 
of whitings from 1963 to 1993, which equated to less than three images per year.  
Since that time, remote sensing technology has greatly improved.  An example of 
this improved technology is the Moderate Resolution Imaging Spectroradiometer 
(MODIS) instrument currently in use on both Aqua and Terra satellites.  MODIS 
provides the unique opportunity to observe the entire Bahamas with a resolution 
(250 m) appropriate to observe whitings. MODIS also has a high sampling 
frequency, collecting at least one image of the Bahama Banks per day, and thus 
provides a more complete dataset than was previously available and allows for 
the calculation of more accurate long-term statistics.  MODIS, in conjunction with 
other remote sensing technology, may provide the ability to help resolve the 
hotly-debated topic on the origin of whitings.  A pioneering study using MODIS 
3 
was conducted by Dierssen et al. (2009) where MODIS data were used together 
with measurements to understand the bio-optical properties of whitings in the 
GBB.  However, only a handful of images were used in the case study.  Thus, the 
study here is intended to use a long-term time series of MODIS observations to 
document the whiting occurrence in the Bahama Banks, from which statistics can 
be drawn and the origin of whitings may be inferred. 
 
Study Site 
The Bahama Banks are a tropical shallow carbonate platform located 
between latitudes 28° N and 22°  N and longitudes 74° W and 80° W (Figure 1).  
Average water depth is about 5 m, with most depths no greater than 10 m 
(Bergman et al., 2010).  The majority of the banks are flat, with complex 
bathymetry such as coral reefs and dunes as well as other interesting bottom 
features along the edges.  The banks sit upon a limestone base over 4 km thick 
and are completely isolated from other sources of terrigenous sediment because 
of the deep channels (i.e., Northwest and Northeast Providence Channel, 
Nicholas Channel) and Florida Straits (Gulf Stream) ranging to over 650 m deep 
surrounding the Bahamas. 
Air temperatures over the banks range between 21.7° and 28.3°C annually 
(Cloud, 1962), and sea surface temperatures (SSTs) range between 19° and 
32°C.  Current velocities decrease from the edges o f the banks to the interior 
(Purdy, 1963).  Similarly, resident times of water and salinity increase from the 
edges of the banks to the interior, while CaCO
and Takahashi, 1966; Morse et al., 1984).
Figure 1:  MODIS image 
of Andros Island, and to the north is the L
 
Previous Work: Origin of Whitings
The majority of work on whitings in the Bahama Banks has 
their origin.  Despite many decades of research, 
though several hypotheses have been proposed.  Whitings were first described 
as “fish muds” by local Bahamian
were created by schools of bottom
they ate (Shinn et al., 1989).  Evidence against fish as an origin of whitings came 
from extensive studies where no large schools of
whitings, despite multiple attempts to do so (Cloud, 1962; Shinn 
With no identified physical or biological source for whitings, inorganic 
3 saturation decreases (Broecker 
 
of the Bahamas.  The Great Bahama Bank is located just west 
ittle Bahama Bank. 
 
this still remains a mystery, 
 fisherman due to the assumption that whitings 
-feeding fish re-suspending the sediment as 
 fish were observed inside 
et 
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focused on 
al., 1989).  
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precipitation was hypothesized (Cloud, 1962; Shinn et al., 1989; Milliman et al., 
1993). 
Lowenstam and Epstein in 1956 proposed that whitings originate from 
algae, particularly the calcareous green algae Halimeda, Rhipocephalus, and 
Penicillus, based on δC13 and δO18 values of sedimentary aragonite needles and 
of aragonite needle-secreting algae.  Later work supported these findings by 
measuring growth rate and sediment deposition of Halimeda, Rhipocephalus, 
and Penicillus in the Bight of Abaco, Bahamas, and found these algae were more 
than capable of producing enough sediment to account for the observed stock of 
accumulated sediment (Neumann and Land, 1975).  Differences in isotopic 
composition from algae and bottom or whiting carbonate indicate Penicillus is not 
likely a source of aragonite for whitings on the GBB (Shinn et al., 1989), which is 
further supported by visual observations of the standing stocks of algae (Cloud, 
1962; Shinn et al., 1989).  Visual observations of the morphology of aragonite 
needles from whitings, Halimeda, Rhipocephalus, and Penicillus using scanning 
electron microscopy (SEM) further support the argument against calcareous 
green algae as the source of whiting material (Macintyre and Reid, 1992). 
It has been argued that the waters across the GBB are not conducive to 
CaCO3 precipitation (Broecker and Takahashi, 1966; Morse et al., 1984; Morse 
and He, 1993; Broecker et al., 2000).  Measurements of pH and alkalinity taken 
inside and directly outside of a whiting did not indicate active precipitation (Morse 
et al., 1984), and C14 analyses of whiting material supported re-suspension of 
fine-grained bottom sediment (Broecker and Takahashi, 1966). 
6 
Evidence for an alternative biological origin of whitings was proposed by 
Robbins and Blackwelder in 1992.  Their measurements of organic content in 
whitings were found to be an order of magnitude higher than in adjacent clear 
waters, indicating that >25% of a whiting is of biogenic origin.  Previous research 
argued the microenvironment surrounding the picoplankton Synechococcus 
provided favorable conditions for the crystallization and precipitation of CaCO3, 
and Synechococcus are found in both freshwater and marine environments as 
well as in whitings off Andros Island.  Additional research on whitings and 
Synechococcus in Fayetteville Green Lake, New York, further supported this 
evidence and concluded that the microenvironment of Synechococcus was 
responsible for the whitings in Fayetteville Green Lake (Thompson et al., 1997).  
Cell counts of Synechococcus in and out of whitings in the GBB west of Andros 
Island were found to be higher inside of whitings compared to adjacent clear 
water.  Dierssen and others (2009) also measured a slight absorption peak at 
676 nm in the absorption spectrum, indicating a small increase in particles 
containing chlorophyll. 
The theory that resuspension of sediment is the cause of whitings has 
risen in popularity in recent years (Boss and Neumann, 1993; Morse et al., 2003; 
Bustos Serrano et al., 2009; Dierssen et al., 2009).  The “bursting” cycle 
responsible for turbulence at flow boundaries was proposed as being responsible 
for sediment resuspension (Boss and Neumann, 1993).  This hypothesis is 
supported by a “rolling” appearance observed while viewing whitings over both 
the GBB and LBB (Bustos Serrano et al., 2009).  Recent work based on 
7 
measured optical properties of whitings and turbidity indicates Langmuir 
circulation is a more likely cause for sediment resuspension (Dierssen et.al., 
2009).  While many researchers have proposed wind is responsible for 
resuspension of sediment, thus causing whitings, divers who have swam in 
whitings did not detect any turbulence or other physical process capable of 
resuspending enough sediment to produce whitings (Cloud, 1962; Shinn et al., 
1989).  Other proponents of a resuspension theory have argued whitings are 
likely formed by inorganic precipitation actively occurring on resuspended 
sediment, thus creating enough material within the water column to form whitings 
(Morse et al., 2003; Bustos Serrano et al., 2009). 
 
Whiting Distribution 
Little research has been done on the seasonality of whitings (Tao, 1994; 
Robbins et al., 1997).  Early work on whitings distributions focused mainly on the 
degree of supersaturation and deposition rates of CaCO3 (Broecker and 
Takahashi, 1966; Morse et al., 1984).  In these studies, whitings were found to 
typically be distributed west of Andros Island near the edge of the bank. 
More recent work using satellite imagery confirmed whitings did indeed 
occur more frequently near the edge of the GBB (Tao, 1994; Robbins et al., 
1997).  Whitings were also noted to have a seasonal pattern, with peak whiting 
coverage occurring in April and October.  Their work, however, was based on 
only 69 images spanning the course of 30 years (1963-1993).  To get a better 
understanding of whiting seasonality and long-term trend, a more complete 
8 
dataset needs to be considered.  Additionally, no research has been published 
on the temporal and spatial distribution of whitings on the LBB.  The availability of 
moderate resolution (250-m) MODIS data with a daily revisit frequency makes a 
remote sensing study of the Bahama whitings feasible. 
 
Study Objective 
Given the limited knowledge on the whiting occurrence patterns and 
trends in the Bahamas and the modern remote sensing technology enabled by 
MODIS, the study has the following objectives: 
• Develop a new method capable of identifying and quantifying whitings 
remotely using MODIS satellite imagery. 
• Determine the spatial distribution of whitings and frequency of occurrence 
for all locations for both the GBB and LBB. 
• Calculate temporal trends for whiting coverage on both banks including: 
o Monthly and seasonal variation 
o Annual and long-term trends 
o Daily whiting coverage 
• Determine environmental forcing of whiting occurrence by comparing 
temporal trends for whiting coverage to sea surface temperature (SST), 
photosynthetically available radiation (PAR) and winds. 
•  Fill the knowledge gap on the spatial and temporal distribution of whitings 
over the LBB. 
9 
• Provide baseline data to monitor future trends of whiting occurrence in 
response to climate variability. 
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METHODS 
Data Collection and Processing 
 Both Landsat and MODIS are capable of collecting data that can be used 
to observe whitings remotely.  Landsat has a higher spatial resolution (30 m) 
than MODIS (250 m) (Figure 2) but a much smaller swath width (185 km vs. 
2,330 km, respectively), and it can collect data from only a small portion of the 
Bahamas in a single image, whereas MODIS can collect data for the entire 
Bahamas in one image (Figure 3).  Also, Landsat has a much lower sampling 
frequency and is capable of collecting one image of the Bahamas every 16 days, 
while MODIS can collect at least one image per day.  Although the 250-m 
resolution of MODIS may not identify small whiting patches, the moderate 
resolution and daily revisit frequency make it an ideal sensor to detect and 
quantify whiting occurrence as well as to document spatial and temporal 
distributions.  Based on these characteristics, MODIS data were determined to 
be the best dataset for use in this study. 
MODIS observations are affected by cloud cover, as with any other optical 
remote sensing techniques.  In order to select the best MODIS data with minimal 
cloud cover, a total of 12,899 Level-1A computer files from 2000-2010 were 
downloaded from NASA Goddard Space Flight Center to generate quick-look 
images.  These data were provided by the Ocean Biology Processing Group 
11 
(OBPG, http://oceancolor.gsfc.nasa.gov/).  The data were first calibrated using 
the software SeaDAS (version 6.1) to produce top-of-atmosphere spectral 
radiance, stored in Level-1B computer files, which were then used to produce 
1-km resolution images that could be viewed relatively quickly to identify days 
with acceptable coverage (i.e., minimal cloud-cover) of the Bahama Banks.  Of 
the 12,899 MODIS scenes, only 1,500 were deemed to have acceptable valid 
coverage, defined as minimal cloud coverage as well as acceptable coverage of 
the study site. 
Based on the 1,500 acceptable images, the corresponding Level-0 data 
were downloaded from NASA.  Level-0 data contain uncalibrated raw data 
collected for all 36 spectral bands, including the 7 medium resolution bands (250- 
and 500-m, respectively).  The Level-0 data were processed again using 
SeaDAS to Level-1B (calibrated TOA radiance), then corrected for Rayleigh 
scattering and gaseous absorption with software provided by the MODIS Rapid 
Response Team.  Results include dimensionless reflectance data, Rrc(λ) for 
MODIS bands at 469, 555, 645, 859, 1240, 1640 and 2430 nm. Using computer 
programs developed in-house, these reflectance data were georeferenced using 
a cylindrical equidistance projection. 
Two types of imagery were generated using the georeferenced Rrc(λ) 
data: a red-green-blue (RGB) “true-color” image and a Floating Algae Index (FAI) 
image.  The “true-color” image was created using the 645-, 555- and 469-nm 
bands as the red, green and blue channels, respectively.  The 555- and 459-nm 
bands were “sharpened” so that their 500-m resolution would match the 250-m 
resolution of the 645-nm b
and 1240-nm bands following the approach of Hu (
pixel were defined as the difference between the 859
baseline between the 645
 
 
FAI is basically the Rrc 
serves as a simple but effective atmospheric correction to remove most of the 
aerosol-scattering effects (Hu, 2009
Figure 2:  Landsat and MODIS images over the same region of the Great Bahama Bank 
on the same day showing different resolutions.
 
and.  The FAI image was processed using 645
2009).  FAI values for each 
-nm band and the linear 
- and 1240-nm using the following equation
value at 859 nm, referenced against a baseline that 
, Hu et al., 2010). 
 
12 
-, 859- 
 (Hu, 2009): 
 
 
Figure 3: Landsat and MODIS images showing different coverage of the study region
 
Detection of Whitings
A major problem in 
phenomenon has been characterized as appearing white
difficult to differentiate between whitings and clouds in a “true color” image
(Figure 4).  However, whitings have an enhanced R
at 859 and 1240 nm, resulting in a high
surrounding waters (Figure 
Rrc at 859 nm compared to R
baseline and a higher FAI 
differences make it easy to distinguish whitings from clou
(Figure 4). 
 
the remote detection of whitings is that the 
, which makes it very 
rc at 645 nm compared to R
er baseline and a low FAI value 
5).  This differs from clouds, which have an enhanced 
rc at 645 nm and 1240 nm, resulting in a low
value than the surrounding waters (Figure 
ds in the FAI imagery
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. 
 
rc 
than the 
er 
5).  These 
 
Figure 4: Comparison of whitings
(A) Zoom in of area just west of 
whitings.  Note that whitings 
to differentiate from each other in 
which are much more distinct 
Figure 5:  Rrc spectra of whitings and 
the baseline between 645 and 1240 nm
clouds have a higher Rrc 
values. 
 
 and clouds in an RGB image and FAI image.  
Great Bahama Bank.  (B) RGB image of clouds and 
(outlined in blue) and clouds (outlined in white) 
this image.  (C) FAI image of clouds and whitings
than in the RGB image. 
 
 
clouds.  For whitings, the Rrc at 859 
, resulting in negative FAI values.  
at 859 nm relative to the baseline, resulting in positive FAI 
(A) (B) 
(C) 
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are difficult 
, 
nm is below 
In contrast, 
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Another problem is to differentiate whitings from carbonate bottom, as 
they appear similar in MODIS RGB and FAI imagery.  Whitings have been 
characterized as consisting of suspended carbonate material, giving them a 
reflectance spectrum similar to carbonate bottom (Figure 6 and Figure 7) (Cloud, 
1962; Broecker and Takahashi, 1966; Morse et al, 1984; Shinn et al., 1989; Boss 
and Neumann, 1993).  However, whitings are more dynamic as they are 
suspended in the water column (Cloud, 1962; Shinn et al., 1989), whereas 
bottom features are static from image to image.  Thus, multiple consecutive 
images were used to determine which features were static in time, from which a 
region of interest (ROI) was created to exclude these static features from being 
falsely recognized as whitings.  The examination of multiple consecutive images 
also helps distinguish whitings, which are longer lasting, from temporarily stirred 
up bottom material, as temporarily stirred up material will settle after 6-12 hrs 
(Shinn et al., 1989) and will not be observable in consecutive images.  In 
summary, for this study a whiting was defined as (1) having FAI values similar to 
carbonate material but different than clouds and (2) appearing to float and last 
through consecutive images before eventually dissipating. 
The software package ENVI (version 4.8) provided by EXELIS was used 
to view all imagery during detection of whitings.  The following steps were used 
to detect and quantify whitings and their sizes. 
 
Figure 6:  Rrc spectra of whitings and carbonate bottom
baseline between 645 and 1240 nm for both whiting and carbonate bottom, resulting in 
negative FAI values for both features.  This makes it very difficult to discern the two.
 
Figure 7:  FAI of whitings and carbonate bottom.  
deep carbonate bottom in yellow, and shallow carbonate bottom in red.  
between whitings and deep
carbonate bottom near the surface are too similar 
from 7/27/2004. 
 
 
.  Rrc at 859 nm is lower than the 
 
Example of whiting is circled in white, 
er carbonate bottom is clear, but values for whitings and 
to distinguish automatically
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The distinction 
.  Image 
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First, based on a visual comparison of the image pair of RGB and FAI 
images, ROIs were manually delineated in ENVI to outline groups of visually 
identified whitings, after discarding the static bottom features.  Each ROI was 
drawn from a group of whitings with similar background FAI values to facilitate an 
objective detection below. 
Next, for each ROI created above, a FAI gradient image was created using 
computer programs written in house.  The gradient for each pixel was determined 
by finding the difference between adjacent pixels using a 3 x 3 window.  Once 
the gradient image was generated, a histogram of the gradient data for all pixels 
associated within the ROI was created to detect the large gradient values.  
Statistically large gradient values were used to define the edges of the whiting 
patches within the ROI.  The FAI values along these edges were used as the 
threshold to differentiate whiting pixels from non-whiting pixels (whiting pixels 
have FAI values lower than the threshold).  This process was repeated for each 
ROI in the image until the entire image was processed.  Figure 8 shows an 
example of these two steps, where the black outlines define the individual ROIs, 
from which the whitings patches are delineated using the gradient-based in-
house program. 
Finally, all 1,500 images from 2000-2010 are processed in the same way, 
with whiting patches delineated and quantified from each image.  These 
delineated images provided the basis to conduct statistical analysis described 
below. 
Figure 8:  Example of whitings 
of interest (ROIs) created manually within ENVI, while 
were determined from a gradient
in-house program is able to identify multip
 
Whiting Distribution and Frequency of Occurrence
Once the whiting 
outlined and identified from each of the 1
was determined and the fre
was created for every year from 2000
images associated with the corresponding year.
series was created by combining all images fro
specific month.  Distribution was determined by using a 
to the one created in-house 
whiting was detected and 
Detection of a whiting as well as the number of times a whiting occurred 
 
delineation.  The black lines show the individual 
the white outlines within each ROI 
-based method to delineate whitings.  Note 
le whitings in a single ROI. 
 
pixels associated with whitings were successfully 
,500 images, the distribution of whitings 
quency of occurrence was calculated.  A time series 
-2010, with each time series 
  A monthly climatological time 
m 2000-2010 associated with a 
modified program
used to outline whitings, where the location 
was saved until the entire time series was analyzed.  
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regions 
that the 
containing all 
, similar 
of a 
throughout a time series was calculated for 
Banks.  Frequency of occurrence was calculated 
 
 
  “Number of whiting observations” is defined as the number
whitings were observed
Bahamas.  A “valid observation” is defined as any time where the ability to 
observe an area was not obscured in some way, either by cloud
containing no data for that 
cloud-masking technique developed by Hu (2011)
in the near infrared as well as reflectance spectral shape were used to 
differentiate clouds from sun glint
calculated by counting the 
made at the given location throughout the time series.
Average monthly frequency of occurrence was also calculated by 
differentiating the western LBB, eastern LBB, and GBB using a base map 
representing all whiting observations from the three areas from 2000
process was used to observe seasonal and annual change in frequency of 
occurrence of whitings among these three areas.
each pixel across the entire Bahama
with the following formula:
 in a given time period at a given pixel/location in the 
 or by the image
location (Figure 9).  Clouds were detected usi
, where reflectance magnitude 
.  The number of valid observations 
number of times an observation could have been 
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 of images 
 
ng a 
was 
-2010.  This 
Figure 9: An FAI image showing 
observations. 
 
Monthly, Seasonal and Annual 
Due to the large variation 
well as the temporal separation among 
average monthly, seasonal and annual 
directly from individual 
frequency of occurrence were calculated
valid observations must be 
Bahamas.  To account for this problem, a collage of images was created to 
obtain enough valid observations representing the majority of the Bahamas.
invalid observations (clouds, no data) and valid 
Whiting Coverages 
in valid observable area among the 
images with acceptable coverage
coverages could not be calculated 
images nor in the same fashion as distribution and 
.  It was determined that t
great enough to account for the majority of the 
20 
 
images as 
, 
he number of 
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Occurrences of whitings are not evenly distributed throughout the 
Bahamas, so it was determined that it is unnecessary to require valid 
observations over the entire study site.  To minimize the area that needed to be 
observed, a single distribution map representing where a whiting had been 
observed in the full dataset from 2000-2010 was created, and the map was used 
to create a single new ROI image outlining all whiting observations from 
2000-2010.  The overall ROI image contained two smaller ROIs: one for the GBB 
and the other for the LBB.  Each ROI was a different color, allowing the program 
to differentiate between the two areas and collect data on both individually as 
well as the Bahama Banks as a whole.    These ROIs was used as a base map 
to create the collages made of a collection of images where in combination, 
represented an acceptable level of valid observable area.  The problem arose 
where the number of images it took to reach an acceptable level of valid 
coverage varied, resulting in each collage representing differing temporal ranges.  
Using trial-and-error, various ranges of time were used to determine how many 
images should be used for each collage and how much time each collage would 
represent.  This way, each collage had an acceptable level of valid coverage as 
similar temporal ranges.  It was calculated that if monthly and yearly time ranges 
were used, at least 90% or more of the area where whitings had occurred would 
be observable in every collage.  This value was determined as an acceptable 
baseline for observable area, as attempting to increase the baseline any higher 
resulted in having to exponentially increase the range of time represented by 
each collage. 
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Next, for every monthly time series, a collage of all days falling within that 
month for every individual year from 2000-2010 was created, resulting in 
11 values representing whiting coverage of that month for every year from 
2000-2010.  For every yearly time series, a collage of all days falling within that 
year for each month was created, resulting in 12 values representing whiting 
coverage for each month of that year.  These values represented the number of 
pixels identified as whiting observations.  Each pixel represents an area of 
250 m x 250 m, allowing the pixel value to be converted to area (in square 
kilometers). 
Annual seasonal whiting coverage was calculated by binning monthly data 
into the four seasons (Table 1).  Average monthly coverage was summed to get 
seasonal coverage for each year for the Bahama Banks overall as well as the 
GBB and LBB.  Average seasonal data were calculated by averaging annual 
seasonal data from 2000-2010 for each season. 
 
Table 1: Monthly breakdown of seasons used for calculation of whiting coverages for the 
Bahama Banks. 
Season Winter Spring Summer Fall 
Months 
December March June September 
January April July October 
February May August November 
 
Daily Whiting Coverage 
Previous work on estimating daily whiting coverage remotely used a total 
of 10 images covering the entire GBB (Tao, 1994; Robbins et al., 1997).  To 
calculate daily whiting coverage in the current study, the same baseline of 90% 
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used to determine acceptable observable area coverage per collage in 
calculating annual and monthly whiting coverages also was deemed permissible 
to identify daily images with acceptable coverage on the LBB, the GBB, or 
Bahama Banks overall.  To determine which images had an observable area 
equal to or greater than baseline, the same base ROI image created during the 
calculation of annual and monthly whiting coverage representing all locations 
where whitings were observed from 2000-2010 was used to identify images with 
acceptable observable area.  Data from images representing the same day and 
satellite pass were recombined and treated as a single image by checking 
whether the recombined data matched the baseline criteria of ≥90% observable 
area. 
 Area of whitings was calculated by counting the number of pixels where 
whitings were observed then converting the pixel count to area in square 
kilometers.  This was done individually for both the GBB and LBB.  Data from two 
images representing the same day and satellite pass were recombined, and 
whiting coverage from the recombined data was calculated the same as for a 
single image.  In the instance where two images from the same day but different 
satellite passes matched the baseline criteria, whiting data from the two images 
were averaged.  This process ensured whiting coverage for each day with 
acceptable coverage over the LBB and GBB was represented by a single value. 
Whiting coverage was calculated for all days identified as having 
acceptable observable coverage.  Previous work on daily whiting coverage used 
only 10 images calculated maximum, minimum and average coverages for the 
GBB (Tao, 1994; Robbins 
current study, the range of daily whiting
apply methods similar to those 
whiting coverage (Figure 
acceptable range of whiting coverage 
data from this study, a simple box
quartile value representing a minimum daily whiting coverage,  median 
second quartile) daily whiting coverage, and the third quartil
maximum daily whiting coverage.  This method was used to calculate acceptable 
daily whiting coverage 
whiting coverages for the 
whiting coverage data. 
Figure 10: Histogram of d
the Great Bahama Bank.
 
et al., 1997).  Due to the number of days used in 
 coverage was found to be too large to 
previously used to determine a range of daily 
10 and Figure 11).  In order to calculate a more 
that one might typically expect
-and-whisker plot was used, with the first 
e representing a 
ranges for both the GBB and the LBB.  Average daily 
LBB and GBB were also calculated using all daily 
aily whiting coverage for days with >90% valid 
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the 
 based on 
(or the 
 
coverage over 
Figure 11: Histogram of d
the Little Bahama Bank. 
 
Environmental Data 
 Level-3 SST and PAR average monthly data from 2000
downloaded from NASA 
hierarchal data format (HDF)
resolutions of SST and PAR were deemed acceptable due to the low level
both temporal and spatial 
resolutions of these data also match the temporal resolution of whiting coverage 
data.  Monthly data from both
whitings were observed 
GBB and LBB. 
 Sea surface wind data 
Atmospheric Administration
aily whiting coverage for days with >90% valid 
-2010 
GSFC.  The 4-km resolution data were stored
 computer files.  The temporal and spatial 
variation in both SST and PAR.  The temporal 
 PAR and SST were averaged over the area where 
for the Bahama Banks overall and also separately for the 
were downloaded from the National Oceanic and 
 (NOAA) National Climatic Data Center
25 
 
coverage over 
were 
 in 
s of 
 (NCDC).  
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Wind data consisted of data collected and blended with up to six satellites and 
were averaged over monthly time ranges with 0.25° s patial resolution (Zhang et 
al., 2006).  Wind data were processed using programs developed in-house to 
match projection of whiting data and saved as tiff files.  Wind data were averaged 
over the area where whitings were observed using the same method used for 
SST and PAR. 
Average annual and monthly whiting coverages for the GBB and LBB 
were compared to the corresponding environmental data to look for any 
discernible forcing or correlations.  This was done by comparing each 
environmental factor individually to whiting coverage graphically. 
To test whether there was a relationship between whiting coverage and 
the combination of measured environmental factors, two different analyses were 
used.  First, a general linear fit analysis was used to attempt to model whiting 
coverage based on SST, PAR and wind and to examine whether or not these 
variables were independently statistically significant in the model.  To test 
whether or not the model of whiting coverage versus SST, PAR and wind as a 
whole was statistically significant, a multiple linear regression analysis was used.  
These two tests were done on both monthly and seasonal data.  To acquire 
seasonal data, monthly SST, PAR and wind were binned in a similar fashion as 
whiting coverage. 
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RESULTS 
Annual Whiting Coverage, Distribution and Frequency of Occurrence 
Whitings over the GBB were restricted between 25°30 ’N and 23°45’N, with 
no observations outside of this range.  Unlike the GBB, distribution of whitings 
over the LBB appeared to be unrestricted and were observed throughout the 
entire bank.  Figure 12 shows the annual distribution from a typical year from 
2000-2010; distributions for all other years are provided in Appendix A.  Average 
annual whiting coverage across the Bahama Banks overall appeared relatively 
stable, typically ranging between about 550 and 900 km2 with no significant long-
term trend (Figure 13).  Examination of just the average whiting coverage reveals 
an apparent 5-yr oscillation period, though this oscillation falls within the large 
standard deviation.  Long-term trends become much more apparent when 
looking at the annual maximum and minimum coverage across the Bahamas.  
Both the maximum and minimum annual coverage agree that, overall, whiting 
coverage is on the decline throughout the Bahamas (Figure 14). 
Due to the visual differences of whiting coverage, distribution and 
frequency of occurrence between the GBB and LBB, these two areas were 
analyzed separately.  The separate analyses permit a more comprehensive 
understanding of both banks as well as the Bahama Banks overall. 
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Figure 12: Map of annual whiting distribution and frequency of occurrence over the 
Bahama Banks for 2004. 
Figure 13: Average annual whiting coverage over
Standard deviation is shown as the vertical bars
 
Figure 14: Annual maximum and 
from 2000-2010.  Maximum cover
coverage is represented by the right y
 
 the Bahama Banks from 2000
. 
minimum whiting coverage over the Bahama Bank
age is represented by the left y-axis, and minimum 
-axis. 
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-2010.  
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Great Bahama Bank 
Over the GBB, whitings typically occurred west of Andros Island 
(Figure 10, also see Appendix A), with the highest frequency of occurrence 
typically seen over the well documented lime mud facies (Cloud, 1962; Purdy, 
1963) near the western edge of the bank in all years from 2000-2010.  This is the 
same area where most whitings have been observed in the past (Cloud, 1962; 
Morse et al., 1984; Shinn et al., 1989; Robbins et al., 1997) and is also where 
supersaturation is highest with the longest measured residence times for water 
(Broecker and Takahashi, 1966; Morse et al., 1984).  While whitings occurred 
most frequently along the edge of the bank, average annual frequency of 
occurrence was typically low.  Whitings large enough to be observed via MODIS 
were rarely, if ever, seen north of 25°30’N and nev er south of 23°45’N (Figure 10, 
Appendix A).  Some whitings were observed east of New Providence in every 
year from 2000-2010 but in low numbers. 
Closer examination of the average annual coverage for the GBB reveals 
that whiting coverage appears to be on the rise, with a sharp increase in whiting 
coverage from 2007 to 2008 (Figure 15).  This change can also be seen in the 
distribution maps, which show that whitings were more widely distributed 
between 24°45’N and 23°45’N in 2008 compared to 200 7 (Appendix A).  Annual 
maximum and minimum whiting coverages over the GBB also indicate whiting 
coverage has been on the rise, especially between 2001 and 2009, although 
both maximum and minimum coverages show sharp declines between 2000 and 
2001 as well as from 2009-2010 (Figure 16).  Whiting distributions show similar 
results (Appendix A).  Visual distribution between 24°45’N and 23°45’N
same area where a sharp increase in whiting distribution was seen between 
2007 and 2008) dropped drastically between 2009 and 2010.
whiting coverage are summarized in 
Figure 15: Average annual whiting coverage over the 
2000-2010.  Standard deviation is shown as the vertical bars
 
  All statistics on 
Table 2. 
Great Bahama Bank
. 
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 from 
Figure 16: Maximum and 
2000-2010.  Maximum cover
coverage is represented by the right y
 
Table 2: Summary of annual 
Year Average
2000 239.88 
2001 104.29 
2002 164.56 
2003 164.95 
2004 242.41 
2005 247.10 
2006 229.74 
2007 250.11 
2008 484.43 
2009 459.29 
2010 344.22 
 
Little Bahama Bank 
Average annual whiting coverage 
long-term trend opposite to 
steadily decline from 2000
minimum annual whiting coverages over the GBB
age is represented by the left y-axis, and minimum 
-axis. 
whiting coverage (km2) for the Great Bahama 
 Standard Deviation Maximum Minimum
148.84 515.00 
105.66 361.00 
105.06 350.50 
91.77 332.88 
143.22 488.38 
192.57 665.63 
139.27 527.00 
214.53 805.75 
294.86 863.63 
273.29 1032.25 118.19
263.59 732.13 
for the LBB (Figure 17) showed
that exhibited by the GBB.  Coverage appear
-2010, with a slight increase in 2003 and 2004 followed 
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Bank. 
 
84.19 
9.88 
15.38 
9.94 
37.38 
14.88 
47.56 
48.56 
54.19 
 
16.06 
 a 
ed to 
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by a steep decline in 2005.  The distribution maps showed that observations 
generally decreased on the western side of the bank while remaining relatively 
steady on the eastern side (Appendix A).  Annual maximum and minimum 
coverages over the LBB are in agreement with the trend of declining coverage as 
well (Figure 18).  The steep decline in coverage between 2004 and 2005 is 
especially pronounced.  All statistics on whiting coverage over the LBB are 
summarized in Table 3. 
Annual whiting distribution over the LBB appeared to be widespread, with 
whitings occurring more frequently on the west side relative to the east side from 
2000-2004 (Figure 19 and Figure 20; Appendix A).  This pattern shifted in 2005, 
when whitings occurred more frequently on the east side of the bank, especially 
in the center.  Frequency of occurrence decreased drastically in 2008 on the east 
side and continued to remain low from 2008-2010 throughout the entire LBB. 
 
Table 3: Summary of annual whiting coverage (km2) for the Little Bahama Bank. 
Year Average Standard Deviation Maximum Minimum 
2000 887.91 460.90 1695.94 347.44 
2001 652.29 443.71 1499.75 239.00 
2002 518.87 245.37 1005.75 213.63 
2003 590.96 314.80 1190.56 114.88 
2004 644.17 400.18 1280.06 149.56 
2005 364.79 169.02 699.38 110.88 
2006 332.67 192.13 724.50 85.31 
2007 331.53 234.60 897.06 84.56 
2008 318.98 208.44 658.75 96.88 
2009 291.76 193.24 700.31 69.19 
2010 354.71 180.40 640.94 84.44 
 
Figure 17: Average annual 
2000-2010.  Standard deviation is shown as the vertical bars
 
Figure 18: Annual maximum and 
Bank from 2000-2010.  Maximum cover
minimum coverage is represented by the right y
 
whiting coverage over the Little Bahama Bank
. 
minimum whiting coverage over the Little 
age is represented by the left y-axis and 
-axis. 
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Bahama 
Figure 19: Average annual 
Little Bahama Bank from 2000
 
Figure 20: Maximum annual 
Little Bahama Bank from 2000
 
frequency of occurrence for the east and west 
-2010. 
frequency of occurrence for the east and w
-2010. 
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est sides of the 
Monthly and Seasonal 
Average monthly variation of whiting coverage across the entire Bahama 
Bank showed a clear seasonal
month of April for a typical year 
minimum month of July for
shown in Appendix B.  
with coverage sharply declining during summer and winter months
Previous research on seasonal variation 
occurred in April (Tao, 1994; Robbins 
during October, while the result
during November.  Regardless of which month 
occurred, both previous research and the results here are in agreement 
there is seasonal variation with peak coverage
spring. 
Figure 21: Monthly whiting 
Standard deviation is shown as the vertical bars.
 
Whiting Coverages 
ity (Figure 21).  Figure 22 shows a maximum 
from 2000-2010, while Figure 23 sh
 a typical year from 2000-2010, with mor
Peak whiting coverage occurred in April and November
in whitings also found peak coverage 
et al., 1997), with a fall coverage peak 
s of this study indicate the fall peak occurred 
in which the fall coverage peak 
s occurring during both fall 
coverage averaged over 2000-2010 for the Bahama Banks
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Figure 22: Whiting distribution and frequency of occurrence for April, 2000-2010. 
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Figure 23: Whiting distribution and frequency of occurrence for July, 2000-2010. 
 
Evaluation of average seasonal whiting coverage across the Bahama 
Banks from 2000-2010 shows that coverage typically peaked in spring and was 
lowest in summer.  Average coverages during both fall and winter were very 
similar (Figure 24), with slightly higher coverage seen during fall.  Maximum 
whiting coverage typically occurred in spring from 2000-2010, with the exception 
of maximum coverage occurring in fall during 2002 and 2006 (Figure 25; Table 
4).  Minimum whiting coverage occurred mostly during summer but sometimes 
was seen during fall (2005 and 2007) as well as w
26). 
Both the GBB and LBB showed similar seasonal peaks in coverage during 
spring (Figure 27), but the GBB showed less change in coverage during summer, 
fall and winter, whereas whitings in the LBB have a clear seasonal maximum 
during spring and seasonal minimum during 
there is agreement among data from both banks that there is a noticeable spring 
peak in whiting coverage for both banks.
Figure 24: Long-term (2000
Standard deviation is shown as the vertical bars.
 
inter (2008 and 2010
summer (Figure 28).  
 
-2010) seasonal average coverage for the Bahama Bank
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) (Figure 
Regardless, 
 
s.  
Figure 25: Maximum seasonal 
 
Figure 26: Minimum seasonal 
 
whiting coverage for the Bahama Banks 
whiting coverage for the Bahama Banks from 2000
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from 2000-2010. 
 
-2010.   
Table 4: Seasons when maximum and m
Banks were observed during each 
Year 
2000 
2001 
2002 
2003 
2004 
2005 
2006 
2007 
2008 
2009 
2010 
 
Figure 27: Average seasonal whiting coverage for 
2000-2010.  Seasonal coverage 
season from 2000-2010 separately.
 
inimum whiting coverage over the
year. 
Maximum Minimum 
Spring Summer 
Spring Summer 
Fall Summer 
Spring Summer 
Spring Summer 
Spring Fall 
Fall Summer 
Spring Fall 
Spring Winter 
Spring Summer 
Spring Winter 
the Great Bahama Bank
was obtained by calculating the average of each 
  Standard deviation is shown as the vertical bars.
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 from 
 
Figure 28: Average seasonal whiting coverage for 
2000-2010.  Seasonal coverage 
season from 2000-2010 separately.
 
Great Bahama Bank 
Peak whiting coverage occurred in April over the 
average monthly variation for the Bahama Bank
peak was observed (Figure 
coverage over the GBB
no statistically significant difference in average coverage month to month, with 
the exception of April. 
Average seasonal coverage from 2000
coverage among summer, fall and winter (
for the GBB did not occur more commonly during one season relative to the rest 
the Little Bahama Bank
was obtained by calculating the average of each 
  Standard deviation is shown as the 
GBB, but unlike the 
s overall, no significant 
29).  On average, the least amount of whiting 
 was seen in February, however, results indicate there 
-2010 showed little difference in 
Figure 27).  Minimum whiting coverage 
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 from 
vertical bars. 
second 
is 
and could easily occur during summer, fall or winter (with the exception o
which had minimal coverage 
2000-2010, maximum whiting coverage on the GBB almost always occurred in 
spring, with the exception of 2002 and 2010 when maximum coverages occurred 
in fall (Figure 31; Table 5).  Note that the maximum seasonal trend is similar to 
the long-term maximum and minimum annual trends in that whiting coverage 
appears to be increasing over time.  This trend can also be o
coverage over the GBB for every season from 2000
spring and fall of 2010 when whiting coverage drastically fell for the two seasons 
relative to 2009 (Figure 
Figure 29: Average monthly 
2000-2010.  Monthly coverage of each month from 2000
long-term average.   Standard deviation is shown as the vertical bars.
 
during only one year) (Figure 30; Table 
bserved in whiting 
-2010, with the exception of 
32). 
whiting coverage for the Great Bahama Bank
-2010 was averaged to obtain a 
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5).  From 
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Table 5: Seasons when maximum and minimum w
Bahama Bank were observed during each
Year 
2000 
2001 
2002 
2003 
2004 
2005 
2006 
2007 
2008 
2009 
2010 
 
Figure 30: Minimum seasonal 
 
hiting coverage over the Little 
 year. 
Maximum Minimum 
Spring Summer 
Spring Summer 
Fall Summer 
Spring Fall 
Spring Summer 
Fall Summer 
Fall Summer 
Spring Fall 
Spring Summer 
Winter Summer 
Fall Summer 
coverage for the Great Bahama Bank from 2000
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-2010. 
Figure 31: Maximum seasonal 
2000-2010.  The season 
year is noted. 
 
Figure 32: Annual whiting coverage trends over the 
from 2000-2010. 
 
whiting coverage for the Great Bahama B
when maximum whiting coverage was observed during each 
Great Bahama Bank
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ank, 
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Little Bahama Bank 
Monthly variation of coverage over the LBB (Figure 33) was much more 
pronounced compared to the GBB (Figure 29), with peaks in April and November 
and the least coverage occurring during July.  These results are very similar to 
the results for the full Bahama Banks (Figure 19). 
 
Table 6: Seasons when maximum and minimum whiting coverage over the Great 
Bahama Bank were observed during each year. 
Year Maximum Minimum 
2000 Spring Summer 
2001 Spring Fall 
2002 Fall Spring 
2003 Spring Summer 
2004 Spring Winter 
2005 Spring Fall 
2006 Spring Summer 
2007 Spring Fall 
2008 Spring Winter 
2009 Spring Summer 
2010 Fall Winter 
 
For the LBB, the least amount of whiting coverage was almost always 
seen during summer (Figure 34; Table 6), with the exception of 2003 and 2007, 
when the least coverage occurred during fall.  Maximum coverage occurred in 
either fall or spring, with the exception of 2009 when maximum coverage 
occurred during winter (Figure 35; Table 6).  This is expected based on average 
monthly data, where coverage peaks are observed in April and November 
(Figure 21), both defined as spring and fall months, respectively.  Long-term 
maximum and minimum seasonal variation
declining over the LBB 
the annual trend seen in both maximum and minimum coverage
(Figure 19).  Whiting coverage f
all seasons (Figure 36).
Figure 33: Average monthly 
2000-2010.  Monthly coverage of each month from 2000
long-term average.  Standard deviation is 
 
s indicate coverage is, in general, 
(Figure 34 and Figure 35).  These results are similar to 
s for th
or all seasons indicate this trend is ubiqu
 
whiting coverage for the Little Bahama Bank
-2010 was averaged to obtain a 
shown as the vertical bars. 
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Figure 34: Minimum seasonal 
 
Figure 35: Maximum seasonal 
 
coverage for the Little Bahama Bank from 2000
coverage for the Little Bahama Bank from 2000
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-2010. 
 
-2010. 
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Figure 36: Annual whiting coverage trends over the Little Bahama Bank for all seasons 
from 2000-2010. 
 
Monthly Whiting Distribution and Frequency of Occurrence 
Great Bahama Bank 
In general, whitings were usually observed less than 3.0% of the time in 
any given location over the GBB for any given month (Figure 37; Appendix B).  
Similar to annual observations, most whitings occurred along the edge of the 
shelf and just southwest of Andros Island.  During winter months (November, 
December and January), the frequency of occurrence in any location across the 
GBB was typically low, with the exception of a few locations along the edge of 
the shelf where whitings could be observed as much as 9%-12% of the time in 
November.  From April-July, whitings tended to be seen more frequently in 
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certain areas along the edge of the shelf and southwest of Andros Island.  During 
May, whitings were observed up to 14% of the time at a location of about 
24°45’ N and 79° W.  From April to July, whiting ob servation frequency in some 
areas steadily increased southwest of Andros Island, with peak observation 
frequency beginning in June and July then decreasing in August and later.  
Whitings occurred east of Nassau in all months, though their frequency of 
occurrence was rarely higher than 3.0% (Appendix B). 
 
Figure 37: Average and maximum frequency of whiting occurrence per month for the 
Great Bahama Bank.  Average frequency was calculated only using values where 
whitings were observed at least once, not the entire bank area.  Maximum frequency 
represents the pixel or location where whitings were observed the most. 
 
Little Bahama Bank 
Monthly distribution and frequency of occurrence were noticeably variable 
in the LBB (Figure 38, Appendix B), particularly between the east and west sides 
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from October to March (Figure 38, Figure 39 and Figure 40).  In October, whiting 
observation frequency was relatively low on both the east and west side of the 
LBB, however beginning in November, there was an increase in observation 
frequency on both the east (26°30’ N, 77°30’ W) and  west (27°0’ N, 78°45’ W) 
sides.  In December, whiting occurrence frequency increased rapidly to over 
15.0% in some locations on the east side, and distribution on the west side 
dropped dramatically.  January followed the same trend, where average 
occurrence frequency continued to increase, reaching higher than 25% in some 
locations.  During this time, distribution on the west side continued to decrease.  
In February, frequency of occurrence on the east side decreased to about 15% at 
the highest location, while distribution increased on the west side.  In March, the 
higher frequency of occurrence of whitings shifted to the east side, especially 
around 27° N and 78°30’ W-78° W, while whiting dist ribution continued to 
increase.  Observation frequency decreased on the east side, with average 
occurrence frequency of less than 2%.  For the remainder of the year, 
occurrence frequency typically ranged between 1% and 6% for most locations on 
the west side of the LBB, with an average of less than 3% (Figure 38).  
Frequency of occurrence on the east side remained on average relatively stable 
for the remainder of the year from May to October, with an average occurrence of 
less than 2%. 
Figure 38: Average frequency of 
Little Bahama Bank. 
 
Figure 39: Average frequency of occurrence from October
sides of the Little Bahama 
 
whiting occurrence for the east and west side
-March for the east and west 
Bank. 
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s of the 
 
Figure 40: Maximum frequency of 
and west sides of the Little 
 
Daily Whiting Coverage
 A total of 473 days from 2000
criteria for the GBB, and 768 days from 2000
(Figure 10 and Figure 11
analysis of daily coverage data.  Daily whiting coverage for the 
ranged between 20 and
average daily coverage of 46.6 km
typically ranged between 35 and 115 km
km2 and an average daily coverage of 82
whiting occurrence from October-March for the east 
Bahama Bank. 
 
-2010 was identified as meeting the baseline 
-2010 were identified for the 
).  Table 7 summarizes the results from statistical 
GBB
 65 km2, with a median daily coverage of 35 km
2
.  Daily whiting coverage over the 
2
, with a median daily coverage of 65 
 km2. 
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LBB 
 typically 
2
 and an 
LBB 
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Table 7: Summary of daily whiting coverage over the Bahama Banks from 2000-2010. 
Parameter 
Coverage Area (km2) 
Great Bahama Bank Little Bahama Bank 
Lower Limit 20 35 
Median 35 65 
Average 45 80 
Upper Limit 65 115 
 
Environmental Forcing 
 Average monthly and annual whiting coverages compared to the 
corresponding SST, PAR and wind individually showed little to no seasonal 
correlation for both the GBB and LBB (see Appendix C).  As there was no or very 
little correlation found between whiting coverage and the environmental factors 
individually, additional analysis was needed to see if there was any correlation 
with the combined environmental factors. 
 
Great Bahama Bank 
For the GBB, when SST, PAR and wind data were all used in the general 
linear fit model, results had relatively low p-values for SST and PAR (0.048 and 
0.0007, respectively) but a high p-value for wind (0.76), meaning wind was not 
statistically significant in the model.  A second analysis was run with just SST 
and PAR, which again resulted in low p-values for SST and PAR (0.017 and 
0.006, respectively) as well low t-statistics for both (-2.417 and 3.5, respectively).  
These results were interpreted as being statistically significant for these two 
environmental factors in a model for whiting coverage. 
The results of the multiple linear regression
as a whole was statistically significant based on a low p
low f-statistic (6.17).  Figure 
whiting coverage, SST and PAR.  Measured values of whiting coverage in 
relation to SST and PAR measurements 
illustrated in the figure, the model
reliable in predicting whiting 
and actual measurements was found to be low (R
Figure 41: Measured whiting coverage and modeled whiting coverage in relation to sea 
surface temperature (SST) and photosynthetically available radiation (PAR).  Measured 
whiting coverage is plotted as blue dots, and the
coverage.  Red represents higher predicted coverage, and blue represents lower 
predicted coverage.  The model predicts high whiting coverage during high PAR and low 
SST as well as low whiting coverage during high SST and low 
of scattering in the measured whiting coverage (blue dots) relative to the model, 
resulting in low correlation (R
significant. 
 
 analysis indicated the model 
-value (0.00279) and a 
41 shows the modeling results plotted against 
were plotted on the same graph.  As 
, despite being statistically significant
coverage because correlation between the model 
2
 = 0.0892). 
 mesh represents the predicted 
PAR.  Note the high level 
2
=0.0892) even though the correlation is statistically 
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, was not 
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These two analyses were also performed using seasonal data.  The first 
test again resulted in low p-values for SST and PAR but high value for wind, so 
wind was again removed from the model.  The second test using the general 
linear fit analysis resulted in low p-values of 0.0034 (SST) and 0.016 (PAR) and 
low t-statistics of 3.11 and -2.51 for SST and PAR, respectively, meaning these 
two variables were statistically significant in the model.  Multiple linear regression 
analysis on the seasonal model resulted in a p-value of 0.11; based on this 
calculation, the model was not statistically significant, and therefore seasonal 
whiting coverage cannot be predicted by seasonal measurements of 
environmental factors. 
 
Little Bahama Bank 
Results from the general linear fit analysis on the LBB showed that none 
of the environmental factors was statistically significant in the model for monthly 
and seasonal whiting coverage with respect to SST, PAR and wind.  This 
analysis was conducted multiple times, i.e., with all factors included as well as 
with each factor excluded, as was done for the GBB.  None of the tests run 
resulted in low p-values, which leads to the conclusion that whiting coverage in 
the LBB is unpredictable at long-term (seasonal, annual) scales based on these 
factors.  
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DISCUSSION 
Monthly and Seasonal Variation 
 Results from the generalized linear model and multiple linear regression 
analyses of 2000-2010 data indicate that among the environmental factors 
evaluated wind showed the least correlation with monthly variations in whitings.  
Previous research on whitings and their origin has indicated that wind is a major 
driving factor in the re-suspension of sediment and is also a factor in their 
longevity (Boss and Neumann, 1993; Dierssen et al., 2009), but comparisons of 
wind data and whiting coverage in this study indicate otherwise.  Wind data 
collected from the area show that winds are relatively similar across the Bahama 
Banks (Bergman et al., 2010).  Although the resolution of data used in this study 
should have been sufficient to study the correlation between wind and whiting 
coverage, the correlation was found to be low and insignificant.  It might be 
possible that wind may have some effect on the initiation and maintenance of 
whitings at short-term scales such as daily or weekly, particularly in response to 
episodic events such as wind related to storms, but the focus of this study on 
longer-term scales (seasonality, long-term trend) led to reduced weight of 
episodic events on the long-term statistics.  Additional research on whitings’ 
response to episodic events should be the immediate next step in future research 
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using the extensive dataset of daily whiting statistics developed through this 
study. 
 Monthly and seasonal variation of whiting coverage from this study as well 
as previous research (Tao, 1994; Robbins et al., 1997) indicate that 
environmental forcing effects on whiting coverage likely have a seasonal 
component.  Previous research on whitings in Fayetteville Green Lake concluded 
that whitings in that region were caused by conditions in the microenvironment 
around Synechococcus, which were conducive to calcite precipitation, and that 
the spring and fall Synnechococcus blooms precipitated a substantial amount of 
calcite to form whitings (Thompson et al., 1997).  Seasonal phytoplankton 
blooms are susceptible to SST and PAR as well as many other factors.  The fact 
that the model for seasonal whiting coverage in relation to SST and PAR from 
the multi-variable analyses of this study was found to be statistically significant 
for the GBB despite a low correlation possibly due to the sensitivity of 
phytoplankton to these variables rather than the variables being the direct cause 
of whitings.  High PAR and slightly increased SST (in contrast to winter months) 
(Appendix C) during April may result in optimal conditions for phytoplankton 
blooms, and the rapid decline in whiting coverage during summer months could 
be caused by the decline of phytoplankton populations resulting from SSTs too 
hot and/or PAR being too high (photoinhibition) for high population growth rates. 
 Previous research on whitings over the GBB found considerably higher 
cell counts of the cyanobacteria Synechococcus in water collected from a whiting 
relative to clear waters directly adjacent to a whiting (Thompson et al., 1997) and 
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has hypothesized that cyanobacterial picoplankton such as Synechococcus 
might be a driving force behind whiting formation (Robbins and Blackwelder, 
1992; Thompson et al., 1997; Lee et al., 2004, 2006).  Recent research on 
precipitation rates of various Synechococcus species has shown that these 
species of cyanobacteria are capable of precipitating considerable amounts of 
carbonate material (Lee et al., 2004, 2006) because the microenvironment near 
their cell wall provides optimal conditions for precipitation (Thompson et al., 
1997; Dittrich et al., 2003; Lee et al., 2006; Jansson and Northern, 2010). 
Arguments against a phytoplankton origin typically note the commonly 
held assumption that waters with active primary productivity have vastly different 
water chemistry than waters with no primary productivity.  Based on this 
assumption, if whitings originated from a photosynthetic process, their water 
chemistry (e.g., pH, pCO2, CaCO3 saturation) would be obviously different than 
adjacent clear waters, but this difference was not found on the GBB (Cloud, 
1962; Broecker and Takahashi, 1966; Morse et al., 1984, 2003).  However, 
previous work has shown that if photosynthesis is coupled with CaCO3 
precipitation, the result would be a balanced system where there is no net 
change for pH, saturation state and pCO2 (Smith and Veeh, 1989; Robbins and 
Blackwelder, 1992).  This is likely the case in the Bahama Banks, where 
photosynthetically active organisms capable of precipitating CaCO3 are 
responsible for whiting formation and longevity. 
 Whiting distributions across the GBB also support a biogenic origin for 
whitings (Appendix A; Appendix B).  Whitings were observed most frequently just 
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along the bank edges, these are the areas where the nutrient-depleted waters of 
the GBB are replenished as the nutrient-rich waters of the Gulf Stream flow onto 
the bank, providing essential nutrients required for phytoplankton blooms.  This is 
also where CaCO3 supersaturation was measured to be highest, supporting 
carbonate precipitation by Synnechococcus (Broecker and Takahashi, 1966; 
Morse et al., 1984).  Whitings were also observed in high occurrence and widely 
distributed relative to the rest of the GBB just southwest of Andros Island; this 
area also likely provides optimal conditions for phytoplankton growth, as run-off 
from Andros Island may provide a substantial source of nutrients.  
 While whitings in the LBB showed a definite seasonal variation, they also 
showed no significant correlation with SST, PAR or wind in the multiple analyses 
performed.  Previous research concluded the dominant factor controlling whitings 
in this area was the active precipitation of CaCO3 on resuspended sediment, 
based on measurements of alkalinity and pCO2, where low alkalinity and pCO2 
were found to be associated with whitings (Bustos Serrano et al., 2009).  Based 
on this hypothesis, in order to precipitate CaCO3 at high enough rates to match 
the density and temporal duration of whitings, significant wind velocities are likely 
required.  Previous research using optical measurements of whitings and 
turbidity concluded Langmuir circulation due to wind could provide enough 
energy to resuspend sediment (Dierssen et al., 2009).  If this were true, it would 
seem whitings and wind would show a significant correlation, though results 
presented here indicate otherwise.  Results from this study found no significant 
correlation between whitings and wind.  It is therefore doubtful that whitings are 
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due to extensive precipitation on resuspended sediments.  However, additional 
research is required to examine the response of whitings to episodic wind events 
in order to confirm such a speculation 
 Laboratory experiments on carbonate precipitation rates for 
Synechococcus using high cell counts found that alkalinity and pCO2 decreased 
as CaCO3 was precipitated by Synechococcus (Lee et al., 2006).  These results 
are similar to those found by Bustos Serrano and team (2009).  While the 
laboratory experiments were done in a closed system, the LBB has been 
characterized as “largely enclosed” (Neumann and Land, 1975) with water flow 
on and off the bank occurring at much lower rates than on the GBB.  Whitings on 
the LBB have also been described as appearing “denser” than whitings observed 
on the GBB (Bustos Serrano et al., 2009).  All of these observations indicate 
whitings in the LBB may still be due to precipitation of CaCO3 related to 
phytoplankton blooms, much like in the GBB, but the blooms in the LBB may be 
more intense.  The measured difference in water chemistry between whitings and 
clear water may also be due to a combination of denser phytoplankton blooms in 
combination with a bank that is much more enclosed and isolated from the 
surrounding channeling waters. 
Whatever the cause for whitings in the LBB, their occurrence is more often 
than for the GBB.  In nearly every instance (annually, seasonally and monthly), 
more whitings were seen there with much greater coverage than in the GBB.  
Based on the daily whiting coverage data, whiting coverage observed over the 
LBB was nearly twice that seen over the entire GBB (Table 7).  These results 
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indicate that it is likely there are a variety of local environmental factors not 
measureable with the current satellite technology to create optimal conditions for 
whiting formation in the LBB, especially on the east side during the months of 
January and December. 
 
Long-Term Trends 
 No previous research was available on the long-term trends of whitings 
occurrence on the GBB and LBB.  Results from this study indicate there are two 
contrasting long-term trends occurring in the two banks.  Whiting coverage over 
the GBB appears to be, in general, increasing during the study period (2000-
2010), while coverage in the LBB is decreasing.  These trends indicate the 
environmental factors affecting whitings differ in these two geographic areas.  
Given the absence of a long-term trend in any of the environmental factors 
measured in this study (Appendix C), and with the lack of any long-term field-
based measurements of biogeochemical parameters, one can only speculate 
that the forcing behind these contrasting trends most likely comes from a more 
localized source (i.e., phytoplankton) and their different physical settings (e.g. 
LBB is more enclosed with less water exchange with the open ocean than GBB).  
In any case, field measurements of long-term changes in the biogeochemical 
conditions in the two banks are required to fully understand the long-term trends 
of whiting occurrence in the banks.  Nevertheless the results here represent a 
first step towards understanding the whiting distributions in the LBB where 
research is particularly scarce as compared with the GBB 
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SUMMARY AND CONCLUSION 
Whitings have been studied for decades with more research interest in 
recent years, yet their origin and maintenance mechanisms are still poorly 
understood.  On the other hand, they could play an important role in carbon 
cycling.  A full understanding of carbon cycling in the ocean has gained 
increasing attention as the anthropogenic CO2 continues to increase.  If the origin 
of whitings is due to CaCO3 precipitation from the water column, they could be a 
major carbon sink and play an important role in the global carbon cycle, 
especially if whitings have a biogenic origin. 
Previous studies were limited by lack of a long-term dataset capable of 
generating reliable statistics of whiting occurrence.  The case study here, 
focused on whitings of the Bahama Banks, used modern remote sensing 
technology and algorithms enabled by MODIS to fill this knowledge gap.  
Specifically, semi-objective methods have been developed to detect and quantify 
whiting occurrence in the Bahama Banks using 1500 carefully selected MODIS 
scenes at 250-m spatial resolution with whiting statistics generated from these 
frequent observations. 
The results reveal long-term trends not previously seen for whitings, 
especially for the LBB.  Whiting coverage increased over the GBB from 
2001-2009 and decreased over the LBB from 2000-2010.  Monthly and seasonal 
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variations point to a biogenic origin with peak coverage occurring in spring on 
both Banks.  The LBB had a second peak in coverage during fall but the GBB 
had no significant second peak.  Results on environmental forcing indicate SST 
and PAR may have some impact on whiting coverage over the GBB at long-term 
time scales but whether or not these two factors directly or indirectly impact 
whitings remains unknown. 
The spatial distributions of whiting occurrence in the GBB support 
previous works by others (Tao, 1994; Robbins et al., 1997).  Whitings were only 
observed west of Andros Island and were restricted between 25°30’N and 
23°45’N.  They occurred most often along the edge o f the bank.  For the LBB, 
whitings were unrestricted in their distribution and their high frequency of 
occurrence was seen to shift between the west and east side.  On the east side, 
whitings occurred more frequently during the months of December-February than 
in other months.  For the remainder of the year, whitings occurred more 
frequently on the west side than on the east. 
 The results of this study provide additional knowledge on whiting 
coverage, frequency of occurrence, distribution and more importantly, on the 
long-term and seasonal trends in the Bahama Banks.  In particular, the results fill 
the knowledge gap on the whiting occurrence over the LBB, as very little 
research has been conducted for that area.  However, the study has raised 
additional questions, e.g., without additional in-situ research, the “sloshing” effect 
observed between the east and west side of the LBB during the months from 
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October to March will continue to remain a mystery.  Additionally, the cause for 
opposite long-term trends between the GBB and LBB is largely unanswerable. 
Most previous research relied on individual field measurements in the 
Bahamas separated by large time-spans.  With the availability of modern satellite 
technology coupled with customized algorithms such as, the MODIS, FAI and 
gradient analysis, it is becoming easier to collect frequent and accurate data to 
document whiting changes.  These new data provide more information on 
seasonal and long-term trends as well as more insights in the understanding of 
contrasting patterns between the two banks.  Furthermore, the data may serve 
as baseline information to monitor future changes of whitings in the Bahamas, as 
modern remote sensing will be continued in the future.  With additional results 
from continued remote sensing and possibly field measurements in the coming 
years, the nearly century-long argument on the origin of whitings and the cause 
for their longevity may be settled. 
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FUTURE RESEARCH 
While the remote sensing techniques used in this study to observe whiting 
trends should continue, in-situ research must also be conducted as results from 
this research have shown that some environmental factors affecting whitings are 
likely localized and not measurable with satellite technology.  Additionally, the 
long-term trends shown here indicate that future research should pay particular 
attention to other environmental factors such as pH and phytoplankton blooms. 
 Future research on the origin of whitings and their longevity should also 
focus more on the LBB, particularly on the east side during December and 
January, where frequency of occurrence and coverage was highest.  The high 
frequency of occurrence during that time of year indicates that conditions for 
whiting formation and longevity are optimal during December and January, so it 
would be desirable to measure the water’s biogeochemistry during that time. 
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Appendix A: Annual Whiting Distribution and Frequency of Occurrence 
Maps 
 
 
Figure A1: Whiting distribution and frequency of occurrence for 2000. 
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Figure A2: Whiting distribution and frequency of occurrence for 2001. 
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Figure A3: Whiting distribution and frequency of occurrence for 2002. 
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Figure A4: Whiting distribution and frequency of occurrence for 2003. 
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Figure A5: Whiting distribution and frequency of occurrence for 2004. 
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Figure A6: Whiting distribution and frequency of occurrence for 2005. 
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Figure A7: Whiting distribution and frequency of occurrence for 2006. 
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Figure A8: Whiting distribution and frequency of occurrence for 2007. 
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Figure A9: Whiting distribution and frequency of occurrence for 2008. 
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Figure A10: Whiting distribution and frequency of occurrence for 2009. 
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Figure A11: Whiting distribution and frequency of occurrence for 2010. 
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Appendix B: Monthly Whiting Distribution and Frequency of Occurrence 
Maps 
 
 
Figure B1: Whiting distribution and frequency of occurrence for January, 2000-2010. 
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Figure B2: Whiting distribution and frequency of occurrence for February, 2000-2010. 
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Figure B3: Whiting distribution and frequency of occurrence for March, 2000-2010. 
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Figure B4: Whiting distribution and frequency of occurrence for April, 2000-2010. 
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Figure B5: Whiting distribution and frequency of occurrence for May, 2000-2010. 
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Figure B6: Whiting distribution and frequency of occurrence for June, 2000-2010. 
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Figure B7: Whiting distribution and frequency of occurrence for July, 2000-2010. 
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Figure B8: Whiting distribution and frequency of occurrence for August, 2000-2010. 
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Figure B9: Whiting distribution and frequency of occurrence for September, 2000-2010. 
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Figure B10: Whiting distribution and frequency of occurrence for October, 2000-2010. 
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Figure B11: Whiting distribution and frequency of occurrence for November, 2000-2010. 
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Figure B12: Whiting distribution and frequency of occurrence for December, 2000-2010. 
 
 Appendix C: Annual and Seasonal
Compared to Environmental Factors
Figure C1:  Average monthly whiting coverage and sea surface temperature (SST) over 
the Great Bahama Bank, 2000
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Figure C2:  Average monthly whiting coverage and photosynthetically
(PAR) over the Great Bahama 
 
Figure C3:  Average monthly whiting coverage and sea surface wind over 
Bahama Bank, 2000-2010
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Figure C4: Average monthly whiting coverage and sea surface temperature (SST) over 
the Little Bahama Bank, 2000
Figure C5: Average monthly whiting coverage and 
(PAR) over the 
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Figure C6: Average monthly whiting coverage and sea surface wind over 
Bahama Bank, 2000-2010
 
Figure C7: Average annual whiting coverage and 
Great Bahama Bank from 2000
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Figure C8: Average annual whiting coverage and 
(PAR) for the Great Bahama 
Figure C9:  Average annual whiting coverage and sea surface wind for 
Bahama Bank from 2000
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Figure C10: Average annual whiting coverage and 
the Little Bahama Bank from 2000
Figure C11: Average annual whiting coverage and 
(PAR) for the Little Bahama 
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Figure C12:  Average annual whiting cov
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